Ewa Gorski: Hi Everyone!

Jonathan Wisco: Hi Everyone!

Wendy Riggs: YAY!

Dr Soma Mukhopadhyay: Hi Jonathan. Hello everybody.

Wendy Riggs: Dude—this prezi is AMAZING. https://prezi.com/i/view/C9Rf7lj7GtDbh7eLpkC9

Meaghan MacNutt: what is the total HAPS membership?

Wendy Riggs: We usually have...1300 members?

Kathy Burleson: Right, and membership varies each year.

Wendy Riggs: I'm not sure what our numbers are NOW, as we often get members renew at the annual conference.

Patrick Cafferty: Sounds right! Peter would know off of the top of his head

Jonathan Wisco: Ha ha!

Patrick Cafferty: i like "i am"

Wendy Riggs: Meeeee toooo!

Theo Smith: I love a good acronym so it will be a fight to change it! haha
Theo Smith: That totally should say Inclusive Educator. I had a mind melt and confuse the two all the time.

Wendy Riggs: I love love love what you guys have done!

Jonathan Wisco: Thanks, Wendy!

Jacquie Van hoomissen: If you are interested in joining a subcommittee, please let us know.

Janay D: How do we do that?

Amanda Haage: #IAMHAPS

Krista Rompolski: Janay - email us per the emails here!

Wendy Riggs: Love that, Haage!

Jacquie Van hoomissen: For the subcommittee on HAPS organization, please email me: jvan@hapsconnect.org

Theo Smith: Here is the prezi again and it has the email inside it: https://prezi.com/i/view/C9Rf7lj7GtDbh7eLpkC9

Jonathan Wisco: If you're interested in helping with I AM, please e-mail me! jwisco@hapsconnect.org

Patrick Cafferty: Re HAPS Educator: Some guidelines in the instructions to authors could be helpful
Amanda Haage: very excited for this book club!

Theo Smith: For Inclusive Educator please email: Krista Rompolski (krom@hapsconnect.org) and Theo Smith (tsmith@hapsconnect.org)

Krista Rompolski: Nice idea, Patrick.

Marisol Lopez: What is the name of the book?

Kathy Burleson: Superior: The Return of Race Science

Kathy Burleson: by Angela Saini

Marisol Lopez: Thanks!

Janay D: Any plans to do outreach to HBCUs?